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Abstract

Summary: Simulation and behavioral analysis of genetic circuits is a standard approach of func-

tional verification prior to their physical implementation. Many software tools have been de-

veloped to perform in silico analysis for this purpose, but none of them allow users to interact with

the model during runtime. The runtime interaction gives the user a feeling of being in the lab per-

forming a real world experiment. In this work, we present a user-friendly software tool named

D-VASim (Dynamic Virtual Analyzer and Simulator), which provides a virtual laboratory environ-

ment to simulate and analyze the behavior of genetic logic circuit models represented in an SBML

(Systems Biology Markup Language). Hence, SBML models developed in other software environ-

ments can be analyzed and simulated in D-VASim. D-VASim offers deterministic as well as sto-

chastic simulation; and differs from other software tools by being able to extract and validate the

Boolean logic from the SBML model. D-VASim is also capable of analyzing the threshold value and

propagation delay of a genetic circuit model.

Availability and Implementation: D-VASim is available for Windows and Mac OS and can be down-

loaded from bda.compute.dtu.dk/downloads/.

Contact: haba@dtu.dk, jama@dtu.dk

1 Introduction

In the wet lab, biologists are either provided with the ready-made biolo-

gical model available in a test tube or are given a specification/recipe

from which to prepare the model in the lab. Their duty is to analyze the

model and verify its functional behavior. This analysis is done inter-

actively, among other things, by increasing the molecular concentration

of input species at any instant of time and observing the effects. This

process motivated us to develop D-VASim, a virtual laboratory environ-

ment where the user can perform interactive experiments by varying the

molar concentration of external signals during runtime.

The Systems Biology Markup Language (Hucka et al., 2003) and

Cell Mark-up Language (CellML) (Lloyd et al, 2004) are the two

standard methods of representing biological models in a machine-

readable form, which enable models to be shared and published in a

way that can be used by different software tools. SBML is supported

by most relevant tools for synthetic biology. An SBML file holds the

model information including species, reaction parameters, kinetic

laws, initial concentrations etc. Beside these modular descriptions of

a bio model, SBML also allows users to model a sequence of input

patterns in order to capture more behavioral details. This is done

through events, which describe the instantaneous, discontinuous

state changes in the model (Hucka et al., 2003). For example, in gen-

etic circuits, events are used to trigger the concentration of any input

species to a certain level, at a specific point in time, and to observe

the effects on the concentration of output species. Since events are

predefined and cannot be changed during runtime, the output of a

genetic logic circuit will be analyzed only for defined events. In order

to observe the complete behavior of an output of a genetic logic
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circuit, a different set of input conditions, i.e., when to change what

input to which level, must be defined in each event. Even for moder-

ate sized genetic logic circuits, capturing all the combinations of in-

puts and concentration levels may require a very large number of

events to be defined and simulated. On the other hand, a runtime

interaction capability with the model is more suitable to make direct

changes in the concentration of input species at any instant of time

to observe the circuit behavior. This not only helps the user to ana-

lyze the model easily by triggering the concentration of input species

to any level and at any instant of time, but also makes the user free

of defining a long list of events for all the possible combinations of

inputs in the SBML description. Furthermore, the interactive simula-

tion enables the user to receive feedback in parallel with their experi-

mental intervention, which enables certain types of learning and

optimization that would not be possible otherwise. Besides giving a

biologist the feeling of being in the lab, D-VASim may also be useful

to help early-stage researchers and students, with less experience of

biology, to get an intuitive feeling of the underlying biological proc-

esses and their interactions. D-VASim can play a vital role for edu-

cating inexperienced users to observe the live biological

phenomenon in a virtual laboratory environment without being

afraid of overreaction and mishandling of the apparatus.

Some Genetic Design Automation (GDA) tools have been de-

veloped (http://sbml.org/SBML_Software_Guide/SBML_Software_

Matrix), which assist users in the model construction and analysis.

A vast majority of these tools support reading and/or writing SBML

files. Some of these tools serve as a toolbox for commercial plat-

forms including MATLAB, Mathematica and Oracle; others are de-

veloped as application process interfaces (APIs) or plugins to specific

software systems, while the rest are independent tools for design and

simulation including CellDesigner (Funahashi et al., 2008), iBioSim

(Myers et al., 2009) and COPASI (Hoops et al., 2006). However,

none of them are capable of letting the user interact with the model

during runtime simulation. To the best of our knowledge, there exist

no tool that allows users to interact with the model on the fly during

the simulation, effectively creating a virtual laboratory environment.

2 Methods

D-VASim is developed on the LabVIEW (Laboratory Virtual

Instrument Engineering Workbench) programming platform, which

is a graphical programming language commonly used for rapid de-

velopment of instrumentation systems for data acquisition, instru-

ment control and industrial automation (www.ni.com). The basic

flow of the proposed virtual simulation and analysis environment is

shown in Figure 1. D-VASim takes an SBML file as input and

allows the user to analyze its components in a user-friendly manner.

It then generates a virtual instrument (VI), which helps the user to

observe the reactions graphically and interact with the model at run-

time. This process is equivalent to setting up an apparatus for testing

and experimentation of a model in the wet-lab. The virtual instru-

ment generated by D-VASim also logs the simulation data for ana-

lysis and retrieval of the user session at a later stage.

2.1 SBML components analysis
D-VASim supports the latest SBML format level 3, version 1 (l3v1)

core. It processes the SBML file using the JSBML library (Dr€ager

et al., 2011), and extracts and presents the information of all com-

ponents in a tabular format.

2.2 Virtual instrumentation and simulation
D-VASim is a tool, which, depending on the option selected, gener-

ates a virtual instrument for the deterministic or stochastic analysis

environment separately. Once the instrument is generated, the user

can analyze the model by varying those species concentrations,

which act as external modifiers or external inputs. For example, se-

lecting the Generate SSA VI option generates the virtual instrument

Fig. 1. Virtual simulation and analysis flow of D-VASim
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(shown in Fig. 1) to perform the stochastic analysis of the genetic

logic circuit described in the SBML file. The Gillespie’s direct sto-

chastic simulation algorithm (SSA) (Gillespie, 1976) is implemented

to capture the stochastic nature of these circuit models. For deter-

ministic simulations, D-VASim v1.0 supports 10 different types of

continuous solvers (ODE simulation is tested with the first 400 cases

of SBML benchmark suite, and it produced the correct results for all

of the supported components in D-VASim v1.0. Sample test models

are included in the installation package. For more details, please go

through the Read Me file enclosed in the installation package.).

The SBML file contains the complete list of species involved in

the circuit model as well as the species acting as the modifiers to the

specific kinetic reaction. It does not, however, specify explicitly

which species acts as external inputs to the entire circuit model. D-

VASim identifies the external species by arranging the names of all

modifiers species and products species of each reaction in two separ-

ate lists. External inputs are all those species, from the modifiers list,

which are not present in the list of products. D-VASim then creates

the control knobs for these external species to let the user vary their

concentration during the runtime simulation.

The virtual instrument for each model generated by D-VASim

looks similar to a physical instrument, which serves as a standalone

simulation tool for that specific model and can be used later without

having its SBML file. It can be used to interact with the model by

tuning the input concentrations with the help of control knobs and

observing the effects graphically. This runtime interaction with the

model also helps users to trigger the concentration of input species to

any level at any instant of time without defining the long list of events

in an SBML file. In a similar way that input concentrations can be

changed using control knobs, the parameters editor can be used to

vary parameters, like degradation rate, temperature, etc., during run-

time and observe their effects graphically. Furthermore, D-VASim

also allows the user to simulate events defined in the SBML file.

Unlike wet-lab experimentation, users may speed-up or slow-

down the reactions (for stochastic simulation) with the help of nu-

meric speed control displayed on each virtual instrument. Moreover,

when the simulation is stopped by the user, the simulation data and

the screen shot of a graphical window are stored automatically in

the default application folder.

2.3 Logic analysis and verification
Besides interactive simulation of any SBML-based model, D-VASim

is also capable of verifying the logical behavior of a genetic circuit

model by extracting the observed Boolean logic function from the

simulation data. This functionality is useful in two ways – first, it

allows the user to verify circuits, built by cascading several genetic

logic circuits; secondly, it helps the user to extract the Boolean logic

of a model even when the user does not have any prior knowledge

about the model’s expected behavior.

In order to obtain the correct Boolean logic, all possible input

combinations must be applied during the simulation. For example, if

a circuit contains two inputs, then there are four possible input com-

binations – 00, 01, 10 and 11. To determine which concentration

level should be considered logic 0 and 1, D-VASim is able to obtain

the threshold value and propagation delay of a circuit. The threshold

value of input species refers to the concentration value, which sig-

nificantly effects the concentration of output species. Also, the

propagation delay specifies the time required to reflect the effects of

changing the input concentration on the output concentration.

For Boolean logic analysis, D-VASim enables the user to input

the threshold values if they are already known; else the analysis al-

gorithm of D-VASim is able to determine the approximate threshold

and propagation delay values. This estimation is an automated pro-

cess (Baig and Madsen, 2016), which D-VASim performs behind the

scenes before letting the user interact with the simulation environ-

ment (see video demonstration bda.compute.dtu.dk/user-manuals/).

3 Discussion

We have presented a virtual laboratory environment, named D-

VASim, solely designed for the simulation and analysis of genetic

logic circuits but it also supports other SBML-based models. This

tool has been tested with numerous genetic logic circuits (Myers,

2009). D-VASim with its support of automatic Boolean logic extrac-

tion has the potential to improve the productivity of researchers for

the logic analysis of bio models. With this capability, the user may

not only be able to verify the input-output relation of genetic logic

circuits but is also able to discover the hidden Boolean logic that

exists in the model. We are continuously working on improving D-

VASim and are planning to introduce more advanced features for

the timing analysis of genetic logic circuits in it. We believe that the

introduction of timing analysis of genetic logic circuits will be an

interesting domain for further research. We are further planning to

incorporate the Boolean logic minimization algorithm for the gen-

etic cost reduction, which will be helpful for cascaded genetic logic

circuits.
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